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Many people and staff in care se1ngs have raised concerns regarding any person dying 
alone in a healthcare se1ng where family/loved ones are not allowed to visit, or be with the 
person, at end of life.   

There is only one chance to get end-of-life care right and we know that dying alone is 
hugely problema9c both for the dying person and their families - crea9ng a las9ng 
memory of distress for families and no doubt impac9ng on their bereavement.   

So much of the COVID-19 care trajectory is already extremely distressing for both staff and 
families and much is beyond our control.    

No visiIng guidance is being issued in many areas where the risk of COVID-19 is most high, 
including open ICU wards. We do appreciate the infecIon control measures in place and 
understand  visiIng restricIons are in place to prevent further infecIon to visitors, their 
families and to staff. We appreciate the sacrifices families are making at this point in Ime. 

We have sought to clarify guidance from the HSE on this. Based on this clarificaIon, the 
following is our recommendaIon to healthcare and other care se1ngs. 

The recommenda9on of the Irish Hospice Founda9on is that one family member is 
allowed to be with every person who is dying, albeit in PPE if required for a COVID-19 
pa9ent. We appreciate hospitals and other care se1ngs, will need to assign staff to training 
families in the ‘donning’ and ‘doffing’ of PPE and that this training and support requires Ime 
and resources. 

Our second recommendaIon is that hospitals and care se1ngs put in place for families;  
clear guidance and explanaIons for their visiIng policies (noIng that it might differ between 
ICU or other wards), details of how limited visiIng can be accommodated (where possible), 
and clear reasons for any restricted visiIng policies. This guidance should state how families 
can engage with the hospital or care se1ng on visiIng – ideally through a named contact 
person, such as a social worker.  If hospitals can provide as much clear detail as possible on 
where, how and when visi9ng can be allowed and facilitated, this can alleviate some 
distress for families. 

If there is an absolute NO-VISITING policy at end of life, for infecIon control reasons; then 
our third recommenda9on is that proac9ve measures are put in place to ensure that dying 
pa9ents and residents are not leI alone and that staff use a variety of methods to bring 
comfort, compassion and company to the dying person, as well as, communica9ng these 



measures and approaches to the families sensi9vely. We appreciate this will require some 
staff Imes and resources. 

We appreciate all the tremendous work that is being put into the creaIon of material and 
clinical guidance for those who are caring for the dying during this COVID-19 pandemic.  We 
hope our own work is assisIng the naIonal cause. 

Sharon Foley, CEO, The Irish Hospice FoundaIon 
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